Global Immersion Programme

A new Global Immersion Programme (GIP) is being initiated as an important component of the New Undergraduate Experience at NTU. This programme is aimed at providing NTU students with the opportunity of having a thorough experience studying or working abroad for a significant period of time. NTU undergraduate students will receive their core academic training in Singapore, followed by one semester overseas, either in a prestigious U.S. university to undertake a number of subjects, and/or in an attachment in an organization in China. Over time, other countries in Europe and India could be included. The objective of the GIP is to help NTU undergraduate students gain a broader and more global perspective on issues as well as to provide them with opportunities to build an international network.

The GIP will provide NTU students with the following benefits:
1. A thorough experience in the world's largest (USA) and fastest growing economies (China and India) - the culture, system, ideals, entrepreneurialism, innovativeness, creativity and energy.
2. A competitive edge - street smart, cultural intelligence and a broadened point of view.
4. An invaluable network - to start a new business or land a position overseas.
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Name              Title                  Institution                                      Country     Period
H.C. Kim          PhD                    Seoul National University                    Korea        Feb '04
Boasee Fredeick   PI                     ETR                          France        Feb '04
J Lim             Professor               NTU                                 China        Feb '04
Dingchong         Ph.D.                    NTU                                 Indonesia    Feb '04
Dr. Steven G. Davis Director              University of Technology and Management        USA        Feb '04
Dr. Raghunath Gopal                    Director of Engineering                   Tsukuba University          Japan        Feb '04
Shawn Hunter         Professor                IBM                                 USA          Feb '04
Prof. Dr. Keung        Principal Lecturer         National University of Singapore        USA          Feb '04
Assoc. Prof Dr. Dr.       Professor               University of Science and Technology        Singapore        Feb '04
V.K. Liew              Associate Professor          USA                                 USA          Feb '04
Prof. Yong Jin               President               National University of Singapore        China        Feb '04
Dr. B.C. Dietzner      Professor               National University of Singapore        Germany       Feb '04
Haoyang Tan              Professor               National University of Singapore        Germany       Feb '04
Karl Jozsef Ebeling    Director               Technical University of Munich            Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Dietrich Fincke     Rector                   Technical University of Munich            Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Holger Hofler       Rector                   Technical University of Munich            Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Hans-Peter Liebig    Rector                   University of Karlsruhe                    Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Jurg Benedict Lief  Rector                   University of Namur                        Belgium       Feb '04
Dr. Guenter Lothe      Rector                   University of Namur                        Belgium       Feb '04
Dr. Karl Hohe Kurkemacher   Head                   NTU                                 Germany        Feb '04
Dr. Jorg Scheweitz    CEO & Managing Director          University of Applied Science            Singapore       Feb '04
Dr. Haixiang Herman        Financial Counselor          Embassay of the Federal Republic of Germany     Singapore       Feb '04
Dr. Millard Blyth     Graduate Research Associate     Embassay of the Federal Republic of Germany     Singapore       Feb '04
Dr. James F. Frantz     Executive Director          Embassay of the Federal Republic of Germany     Singapore       Feb '04
Dr. Leif Nordin          Director               University of Applied Science            France        Feb '04
M. Cheryl Mathewson       Assistant Dean          University of Applied Science            France        Feb '04
Dr. Juddo Littie        Vice President           University of Applied Sciences Eindhoven       Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Gerhard Peter      Rector                   National University of Applied Sciences Eindhoven       Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Karl Huber Notter   Professor               National University of Applied Sciences Eindhoven       Germany       Feb '04
Dr. Arna S. Blazquez   Vice President           University of Applied Sciences Eindhoven       Germany       Feb '04
Prof. M.G. Amin       President               University of Applied Science            USA          Feb '04
Prof. M.G. Amin       Director of EEE               University of Applied Science            USA          Feb '04
Dr. James Pfenning        Vice President           University of Applied Science            USA          Feb '04
Prof. B. Vasko        President & CEO            University of Applied Science            USA          Feb '04
Prof. Hsing Lin            Area Branch Manager        ReliaSoft Corporation                    USA          Feb '04
M. Shnajder Garmash      Researcher/Systems Analyst     ReliaSoft Corporation                    USA          Feb '04
Dr. Zhang Wu Jian      Professor               Shanghai Jiao Tong University             China        Feb '04
Prof. Yu Dong Yue        Vice President           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             China        Feb '04
Dr. Baoxin He         Division Director         Shanghai Jiao Tong University             China        Feb '04
Prof. Wei W. Wang       Group Manager           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             China        Feb '04
Prof. Xu Huang           Vice President           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             China        Feb '04
Mr. Larry Murphy        Executive MBA Candidate       University of Ottawa                     Canada        Feb '04
Mr. Paul Breton          Executive MBA Candidate       University of Ottawa                     Canada        Feb '04
Ms. Christine Timbes      Executive MBA Candidate       University of Ottawa                     Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Yu Dong Yue        Vice Director            Institute of Image Communication, Information Processing, China        Feb '04
Prof. Xu Huang           Vice President International Affairs Lecturer       Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Mr. Liu Yangtong      Vice President International Affairs Lecturer      Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Xu Yi               Vice President International Affairs Lecturer      Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04
Prof. Zeng Wangju        Vice President                           Shanghai Jiao Tong University             Canada        Feb '04